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HE sales division of tho
Hutchinson company occu-
pied the entire length of
the building. It was well
lighted and well ventilated,
but every inch of space had
been 60 utilized that the

desks and tables were almost uncom-
fortably crowded. Hundreds of girls
sat busily working with every appear-
ance of industrious application, and
above the whir and click of the type-
writers came the noise of their cease-
less conversation.

The man who had Immediate charge
of this assortment of femininity was
tall and thin, with keen dark eyes, a
pleasant voice and an air of alert pa-
tience not easily described. His quick,

restless movements and the manner
In which he continually walked up and
down the long aisles proved the pos-
session of an intensely nervous tem-
perament, but his unvarying patience
and the even character of his quiet
voice spoke of self-control. He looked
not unlike an amiable but absent-
minded brownie, as with his hair all
rumpled up he walked between the
rows of smiling girls, peering through
his glasses in a nearsighted way.

It is no easy matter for any mere
man to gain and hold the good will of
several hundred girls of varying tem-
pers and dispositions, but Mr. Miller
had accomplished this. Ho was sin-
cerely liked and respected by all the
girls, who were accustomed to refer to
him as “that darling old angel,” while
with equal candor, but much less en-
thusiasm. they described Mr. Morris,
his assistant, as “an old stiff, as hand-
some as a prince, but as cold as a lem-
on sherbet.”

“Mr. Miller has an awful cold,” said
Elizabeth, as the tull manager passed
up the aisle snurtling and sneezing
with an incipient attack of influenza.

s‘Yes; he’s had it for several days,*’
replied Margaret. “I saw him taking
tablets yesterday.”

“He’s taking them again,” returned
Elizabeth. “See there, he’s taking
them again.”

All eyes were turned in the direction
of tho unconscious manager.

“He’ll be down with the grip pres-
ently,” said Alice.

“He has it already," said Elizabeth.
“Why,” said Pamela, innocently,

“why doesn’t his mother give him a

hot mustard foot bath and a not lem-
onade and put him to bed and cover

him up warm;
then he would
soon get well.”

A general smile
greeted this naive
suggestion.

“Maybe he
hasn't got a moth-
er, kiddo; wrhy
don’t you suggest
it to him your-
self?” said Eliza-
beth.

“I couldn’t,”

said Pamela,
blushing to the
roots of her hair.

“Don't mind me, Tutts,” said Eliza-
beth. “I’m just teasing you. Listen,

tomorrow 1b St. Valentine's day. I
believe I’ll send Mr. Miller a valen-
tine, poor dear, just because he’s
sick.”

She scribbled busily away for a few
minutes and then handed over the
following screed adorned with a cir-
cle in inky-red hearts.

It's something like a lizard;
It winds itself around your heart.

And nlhblos at your gizzard.

“Well!” said Miss Ellsworth in dls-
gußt, "if you are going to send a val-
entine, send one; don’t send a thing
like that. It isn’t even decent.”

Elizabeth sat nibbling her pen han-
dle pensively as the verse was passed

around among the girls. It was at
this psychological moment that one of
the errand boys came around the table
and placed in front of Pamela a small,
square box neatly wrapped in white
paper and tied with a gilt cord. Eliz-
abeth’s eyes widened with excite-
ment:

“A valentine! Oh, kiddo,” she said
enthusiastically, “some one has sent
you a valentine.”

“Oh, no,” said Pamela, quite posi-
tively.

“Oh. yes." said Elizabeth. “Open it.
Let’s see!”

Sure enough when the box was
opened it disclosed a very pretty val-
entine, al) pink roses, flying doves and
gilt arrows The heart in the center
bore in fancy script the following sen-

timent:

Without thee, dear, ’tls summer without
sun,

Or springtime with no fair and fra-
grant dowers.

But with thy love, dear heart, my life
doth run

In golden streams and through bright
fairy bowers.

The expression ol surprise on Pam-
ela’s face deepened into ainnzement
as she read the neatly typewritten
note which accompanied the valen-
tine:
Miss Pamela Alderßon.

Care of the Hutchinson Company.
Dear Miss Alderson:

I think you are the most beautiful
girl in the world, and I love you with
all my heart.

Your faithful friend,
Arthur Eustace Henderson.

“Oh, Pamela,” w'hispered Elizabeth
gleefully, “it is from your sweet-
heart!”

But Pamela shook her head very
positively.

She was entirely in the dark as to
the identity of Arthur Eustace Hen-
derson. She had not a single young
man acquaintance in the city, and was
quite free from the usual entangle-
ments of youth. Hardly more than a
child, her life had been hedged about
with peculiar carefulness, and until
this moment she had not met with the
tiniest whisper of romance.

It seemed like an age before she was

free to hasten to the shabby little
apartment, so poor in its appoint-
ments. so rich in its unpurchasoble
atmosphere of love.

Who Arthur Eustace Henderson was
indeed was a mystery. The Aldorsons
were acquainted with few people in
the city. He did not belong to the
church they attended; there was no
young man of that name employed in
Mr. Miller's division. His name, was
not even iu tlje city directory. Who
w'as he? Whoever he was, he evi-

dently preferred
to remain a mys-
tery, for as the
days passed by he
made no sign,
which in itself
wa s surprising.
For a short while
Don kept up his
teasing remarks
about Pamela’s
unknown admirer,
then he dropped
the subject. The
incident was soon
forgotten—that is
by all except Pam-

ela. Her imagination had been touched
and her family would have been sur-
prised had they known how large a
part of her thoughts was occupied by
the unknown sender of her valentine. |
In these girlish dreams to which all
maidens are prone a handsome young
gentleman now figured. He had dark,
soulful eyes, a graceful, manly form
and patrician features. Ills name was
Arthur Eustace Henderson.

The Hutchinson company did little
night work; the girls wr ere seldom re-
quired to work overtime. Occasion-
ally a few' girls were asked to remain
and help rush through an accumula-
tion of business matters. On one of
these occasions some of the workers
of Mr. Miller’s division were asked to
stay, and Pamela was among them. It
W'as a few' minutes past nine when
she passed through the storm doors to
join her brother, who she knew was
outside waiting for her. There was
no real reason for Don to come down
to walk home with her when she
worked late, for several of the girls
w’ent her way, and Billiken, the office
boy, alw'ays went in that direction.

“Billiken,” she said pleasantly, as
the boy would have fallen to tho rear
at sight of her handsome escort, “this
is my brother Don, who know’s you
quite well already, for I have often
told him how kind you are to me.”

“Young man,” said Don, with a cor- |
dial grip of his hand, “I am glad to (
make your acquaintance, and to thank i
you for your courtesies to my sister." I

Billiken’s face opened into a tre*;
mendous grin.

“Ah,” he said, twisting with embar-
rassment, “that ain’t nothin’. Any-
body would be nice to her.”

“Yes,” said Don, with a smile, “I
think anybody with good judgment
would.”

They walked down the street to
gether, Donald holding fast to his sis
ter’s arm to prevent her slipping on
the icy pavement. “Your young
friend’s cognomen,” said Don, present-
ly, "is highly descriptive but rather
confusing. What is your patronymic,
young fellow?” he said, turning to Bil-
liken

“Sir?” said Billiken confusedly.
“Your name,” said Don pleasantly,

“your real name.”
“Oh,” said Billiken, his face bright-

ening, “my name? Arthur Eustace
Henderson. That’s my name.”

For a second Don stopped stock still
in amazement, but he recovered him-
self immediately.

“A very nice name,” he said agree-
bly.

“Yeesir,” said Billiken.
Donald stole a look at his sister’s

face. She was crimson with confu-
sion. Her lids were downcast and ho
could see nothing of the expression
of her eyes.

They * walked a few blocks farther
in silence The
Alderson rooftreo
was reached at
last. Then Bill!*
ken passed up
the street, w’liis-
tllng as he went.

Donald managed
to keep silence
until the door wr as
closed on the
youthful cavalier.
Then he broke in-
to a hearty unre-
strained laugh

that was good tc
hear. There was

a faint smile on his little sister’s face,
but a suspicion of tears in her eyes.
She stared at him a moment in silence

und then she, too. laughed ur easily.
“Well,” suid Don, taking Lor into his

brotherly embrace, “aren’t you glad
we’ve found out who he is?”

“Yes,” said Pamela faintly.
“Well,” said Don, giving her a great

bear’s hug, “1 am certainly relieved tc
know it was only the office boy.”

But Pamela made no reply.

FROM PAGAN TIMES
Celebration of St. Valentine’s Day

Is One of the Oldest of
0* Customs.

St. Yralentine’s day is the outgrowth
of a pagan custom. The feast of Lu-
pe.-calia, which was held on February
15 in honor of the great god Pan, was
undoubtedly its origin. At this feast
the names o* the virgin daughters of
Rome were put In a box and drawn
therefrom by the young men and
each youth was bound to offer a gift
to the maiden who fell to his lot and
to make hei his partner during the
time of the feast.

This custom became allied with the
name ot St. Valentine, probably only
through a coincidence in dates. St. Val-
entine was a bishop of Rome during
the third century. He was martyred
on February 14, A. D. 270. When the
saint came to be placed in the calen-
dar his name was given to the day
ot his death, and this was made a

festival.
in the days of quill pens and dear

postage the transmission of valentines
through the post was an expensive
luxury. The amorous swains of that
period had to content themselves and
their idolized fair ones with thick
sheets ot gilt-edged letter paper, the
first page of each being adorned with
a gift Cupid, carefully gummed.

With the reduction of the heavy

postal charges printed valentines
gradually came into use. They gen-
erally consisted ot a gaudily colored
picture, representing a lovely couple

First Painted Valentine.

seated in a bower, with a church in
the distance, and a few lines descrip-
tive of the tender sentiments of the
persons forwarding the same. The
designers of these amatory billets
seem to nave entertained rather singu-
lar notions respecting the proper at-
titude of the ladies and gentlemen of
w’hose feelings they sought to be-
come the interpreters. The lady was
invariably dressed in a scarlet gown,
with a blue or green shawl; the gen-

tleman was attired in lavender trous-
ers. yellow' waistcoat, blue surtout,
and green or crimson cravat. The ef-
fect thus obtained was, as might ..be
imagined, somewhat striking; hut our
lathers and mothers were apparently

satisfied with these quaint produc-
tions. The introduction of the cheap
postage ot today laid the foundation
ot the present trade in valentines,
the manufacture of which now consti-
tutes an important branch of indus-
trial activity, furnishing, directly or
indirectly, employment to several
thousand persons of both sexes

Cheap postage is also responsible
for the introduction of the comic val-
entine, that hideous bit of vulgarity
soid for a cent in the United States
and in Great Britain for a penny or
a half-penny, which still remains one
of the tribulations of the day. But
side by side with this monstrosity
grew up the pretty and fanciful cards
whose use in a modified form has been
extended also to Christmas and to
New Year's.
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LOVE'S CALL

When you wake, dear, call me
If ’tie break of day;

On the wings of love,
Like a dove—like a dove—

I will come in the early gray.

In the gloaming call me.
Call me when the flowers

Are sweet with dew;
Then so true—then so true—

I will come in the shadow hours.
—Carolyn B. Lyman in the Pittsburgh

Gazette-Times.

Picture Post Cards.
The picture post card, which so

revolutionized the observance of St.
Valentine’s day in the United States,
is a very recent idea. It was born
in Europe about seven years ago, and
fron? a small beginning has grown
into a manufacturing industry that
employs thousands of people through-
out the world. The first cards were
photographs or paintings of crowned
heads, prominent personages and ac-
tresses. Then came scenes of noted
places, excellent examples of art
nouveau, mezzotints, sepia work,
poster effects, and then sketches
done by artists ot note. The puzzle
card being a set of soveral pieces that
have to be pieced together to make
one large picture, almost set France
crazy tor awhile. People would get
part ot a design and watch the mail
with great curiosity to see what was
coming next. The comic card has
had great vogue abroad, but has been
very much restricted In this country
on account of the United States post
office placing it under a ban.

GOT WHAT HE DESERVED

Mr. Slickum—Here, children, ii you
want some fun deliver these valen-
tines to the people in this row.

“Now the old cranks that I directed
them to will get mad and think the
kids sent them and—

“Take it out of the kids. Haw, haw,

haw!

“Oh, I say! Hold on! Can’t a man
laugh on the street with being as-
saulted?"

ST. VALENTINE IN YEAR 1754

Love Plaints of Youths and Maidens
Certainly No Sillier Now Than

Then.

Some folks find everything w'orse
than what is old. Among other things,
the behavior of youth is condemned as

more thoughtless and inconsequential

than ever before The young girl is
called unconscionably silly in regard
to men But just read this confession
of a young girl in 1754:

“Last Friday was St Valentine’s
day, and the night before I got five
bay leaves, and pinned four on the
corners of my pillow and the fifth to
the middle, and then if I dreamt of
my sweetheart, Betty said we should
be married before the year was out.
But to make it more sure, I boiled an
egg bard, and took out the yolk and
filled it with salt; and w'hen I wr ent

to bed ate it, shell and all, without
speaking or drinking after it. We also
wrote our lovers’ names upor bits of
paper, and rolled them up in clay, and
put them into water; and the first that
rose was to be our valentine. Would
you think it? Mr. Blossom was my
man. I lay abed, and shut my eyes,
all the morning till he came to our
house, for 1 would not have seen an-
other man before him for all the
world.”

Probably the popular song of today
is the most inane form that the alpha-
bet has ever taken. And yet in the
eighteenth century “The Cabinet of
Love; or Cupid’s Repository,” used to
contain this sort of thing:

The beauties of her polished mind.
It needs no lover’s eye to find;
The hermit freezing in his cell.
Might wish the gr ntle Flavia well.

Certainly the gentle Flavia deserved
“the book." And just listen:

You are the girl I delight in
Much more than haddock, smelts, or

whiting.

This may not be quite so bad as the
contemporary popular song, but it isn’t
worlds away. Possibly, after all, our
predecessors didn’t have so much on
us in the line of perfection.—Collier’s

Weekly.

DAY IN THE JUNGLE

Washington Gossip

Officials in Washington Miss Their Duck Hawks

W ’ASHINGTON.—When Frank H. Hitchcock was assistant postmaster gen-

eral he was compelled to order that the doer of the entrance leading to

the tower of the department building should be nailed up to keep from t*he roof
men with gun anl traps who were
bent on taking the lives of a pair of
duck hawks which were using the
open tower as a winter resort.

The duck hawks had been coming

to the tower every winter for years and
Theodore Roosevelt, who was presi-

dent at the time, and the scientists
of the biological survey were interest-
ed in watching the birds and in saving

them from gunners. The duck hawk
is a true falcon, and it is one of the
most interesting birds of prey in the

world. It occurs in all continents, being what the scientists call a cosmo-
politan bird.

The winter afteT Mr. Hitchcock had saved the birds from the gunners

only one duck hawk reappeared, and this was killed by an unknown rifleman,

who “potted” it from the roof of a building across Pennsylvania avenue. Last
winter another duck hawk appeared and went to the tower, but stayed only
a few days. The members of the government’s scientific bureaus are hoping

that one will come back and take up the vacated roost in the post office tower.
There is a compensation, however, for the loss of the duck hawks. The

sparrow hawks have come to Washington and are using the American eagle
to protect them from the assaults of their enemies. Just under the cornice
of the roof of the State, War and Navy building directly above the entrance
opening toward the White House, there is a bronze figure of the American
eagle with outstretched wings. Between the wings and the wall of the build-
ing just under the cornice there is a small open space, ft is this retreat the
sparrow hawks have taken for a winter home.

The sparrow haw’ks hunt daily for mice and English sparrows in the White
House grounds* where they are watched with deep interest by the policeman
who controls the grounds. No one is allowed to discharge firearms in fhe
city of Washington, and moreover the grounds in the rear of the White House
are inclosed and the public is forbidden to trespass thereon. So it is that
the sparrow hawks have a field all to themselves for their hunting.

Don’t Carry Rubber Heels or Pennies to Europe

rF YOU go to Europe observe these “don’ts:”
Don’t carry pennies in your pockets, don’t carry a pencil tipped with

a rubber eraser, or wear rubber heels. Otherwise you may be detained by
the British for carrying contraband to
the enemy.

A state department official, dis-
cussing the British shipping note, sug-
gested that this warning be sent to
prospective American travelers to Eu-
rope.

“If England’s policy is going to
take her t» such extremes as indi-
cated by past experiences,” he said,
“why shouldn’t she make absolutely
sure of no copper reaching German
ports by searching the pockets of all
passengers sailing for neutral countries aud confiscate the cent pieces found?
On the same principle, applying it to rubber, it won’t be safe for a man to
v/ear rubber heels on his shoes when he goes to Europe, and under no cir-
cumstances should he take the risk of carrying a rubber-tipped pencil in his
pocket."

State department officials are showing impatience over the importance
attached by the British authorities to the alleged concealment of copper in
bales of cotton. The amount of copper w’hich could be carried to Europe in
this manner w’ould be so negligible that it w'ould bo entirely unworthy of
serious notice, they say. Furthermore, the value per pound of cotton and
copper is so nearly the same that no advantage could be derived by American
shippers through such a subterfuge.

Washingtonians Gaze at a Daytime Shining Star

Di OWN town Washington the other morning presented a scene like the
" fair capital of France when an air raid by Teutonic birdmen was threat-

ened. or like that a few minutes after the arrival of a party of sight-seeing
tourists from Huckins Run or Pohick
Center, looking at skyscraper row in
New York city.

On almost every street corner
crowds of people stood and gazed sky-
ward. On roof tops and in windows of
office buildings people engaged in this
same sky-gazing practice. Few' knew
what they were looking at, but that
didn’t matter. It was quite the proper
thing to look at the sky and at the
same time look wise.

Then some wiseacre in the crowd
ventured the information that the cause of all the excitement was a star, an
unusually brilliant star, which could be seen quite plainly in the heavens
notwithstanding the bright sunlight.

“What’s the crowd looking at?” asked a reporter.
“A star is out later than usual. Rather interesting occurrence,” replied

the wiseacre.
“I'd better investigate,” remarked the reporter. “This guy might be string-

ing me.”
“Let's have West 1534,” said the reporter to an obliging telephone girl

a few minutes later, and before long he was talking with Professor Hall at
the National observatory. From him it was learned that the star was Venus,
ulias the morning star, alias the evening star.

As a rule Venus is in line with the sun during the daylight hours and
cannot be seen, but at that time she was farther away than usual and could
readily be discerned.

Cemetery Without Graves in National Capital

r [N Washington there Is a singular cemetery where mzty be seen long rows of
gravestones sculptured with the obituaries of distinguished men; but there

are no graves beneath them. It is a city of the dead principally in name, for
few' bodies repose beneath these stone
cenotaphs. Set aside more than a hun-
dred years ago and known as the Con-
gressional cemetery, it was the origi-
nal intention that this should be the
last resting place of the senators and
representatives and other public offi-
cials who should die in office. But
there was nothing, of course, to re-
quire that a man’s remains should be
interred in this cemetery, yet when the
distinguished Henry Clay and John C.
Calhoun died, although their bodies
were removed to their native states, congress felt that It should erect a marker
to each since It had done as much for those less famous whose remains had
been Actually buried in the cemetery. So the custom prevailed ot erecting
n stone to each public official who died while serving his country. The lastcenotaph to be placed in the old, forgotten cemetery was in 1891.

Far different from this little-known and little honored cemetery is thegreat, silent city of the nation’s heroes at Arlington, on the other side of the
Potomac, where the private soldier and general lie awaiting the final chal-lenge. a mighty host of Union and Confederate, gathered "on fame’s eternal
vamping ground, ’’their graves kept always green, and their monuments cared
for and decorated with flowers on each Memorial day as the years roll by,
Arlington Is our great national cemetery.


